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personal oversight of about |1 270

NORFOLK NEWS !W
Town Bell Ready for Christmas 

Chairman Jaques of the fire and 
light committee decided on1 Saturday 
that the bell on the hose tower had 
taken its last--swing, compatible with 
.safety and yesterday had a new 
framework placed under it. The 
workmen found the bell pretty much 
the worse of wear. The rotating me
chanism— intended to automatical
ly turn the bell in order that the 
clapper should not deal all its blows 
Pn two spots—is wanting, and the 
buffers of ttie clapper were sadly 
worn away.i However, the regulator 
of Slmcoe’s time Is In shape, and 
were this New Year’s eve instead of 
Christmas eve, It is ready to join the 
annual midnight éhorus.
Another Military Medal for Norfolk 

Pte S. Buckle Is homeward bound 
with a «diploma from the officers of 
the 4th Battalion and a military Me-

Ptes. A. Sohier and —. McDom
This represents approxi- Halifax on the evening of

mately the 'weekly pày roll for the the 20th, an<t may have come in test 
year. But the account paid back J. '
$900 Into the geperal account at „ °dd ,Edf, °* N " . . -i
the last meeting, and should have . ■1 • Rowan s collector had about
credit for over $7O0 street water- f»0 outstanding taxes on December, 

’ing and Tor funds derived (from Z,4lh- 14 ,WA8 t'le be8t record in the 
wood supplied for charity amount- corporat,°n • Slmcoe’s
Ing to $307,50. So that from the 240 18 th 6 late Were *1’-
wha°tUntheZyToirwasertIButeof Agency ^knowledges the gift
thino. Pay k* watl , ut ??e of an eleven pound turkey, plump 
«filial? h«=Cera /i th6 and fat’ fpr Christmas. Delighted?
$6,354.17 total has to come down why yes, and here’s a tip regarding 
$1,550, as the present value of the New Year’s. Let us have not a single 
tradtor and deducting this, and the name on the subscription list in far*.’ 
$900 refund the total shrinks tc rears. As publication' ceases, the 
$3,954.17. This should be further books must go in, and the easiest 
reduced by about $-100 by a credit way to pay is before the record 
for enow shovelling. leaves here. Do it now. There are

Another Example. not many of you. Don’t be the last.
The charity account shows a total . "during the past few weeks wo 

outlay of $1,424.74, but of thiï have refU8ed eubscrlptlons to coyer
$148.50 ie for wood account, almost Paat the«^eii5.0f.o^qyem’ Xh0S* 
all of the previous year. The Fini- kave paid Into 1919 will be taken
ance Committee Is open to criticism «tT
for nn'F nHiaihhintr Q announce towards the wçek-end thatÎL.JEJSnEf nam<? Norfolk news service will be continu-
those assisted to the accounts for ed in gimC0e
lhL!ir8t 1W° Ï** th® 9a,™e A Merry Christmas to all.
names appear farther down the list some of our delivery boys have al- 
repeatemy. Funeral expenses, doc- ready been gladdened with recogni
tors’ accounts and hospital charges tlon for diligent and punctual deliv-i 
are in a measure accountable for pry, and they are bemoaning 
the unusual total and the doubled times when thfe paper missed the 
cost of groceries and provisions car.
augmented the total. The com- One word more. It you are driving 
rnittee was Called u-pon to make ai- a car these days, keep oft Norfolk St 
most entire provision for two or from Robinson St. south. One drive# 
three households throughout the says he has had 22 punctures in the 
winter. ,. past ten days, and invariably gets a

flat headed nail.—Merry Christmas. 
Press Photographs 

Warden' Buck and O. H./ Duns- 
combe, Reeve of Waterford..were In 
town yesterday on County basin 

Rev. and .Mrs. P. Nlcol returned 
from a weeks’ trip to Toronto where 
Mr. Nicol tied the matrimonial knot 
for one. of his nieces, who was a 
former resident of Port Dover.

Mr .anti Mrs. Chas. Price, of 
Brantford will have Christmas din
ner with the latter’s mother, Mrs.

LARGER STOCKS SNOW AT LAST.
I So It’s not -to be a green Christ- 
I mas after al'l. The enow com - 
I menced to fall at an early hour 
J this morning, and kept it u'p with- 
i out a moment’s hesitation. The 
fall may not be heavy enough to 
provide gtiod eleighinsi hut it at 
least adds one hundred per cent, to 
the Christmas eflemerit in thé land
scape. It is rumored that consid
erable money changed hands! Éûi thé 
oity to-day as - a result of wagers 
as to Whether there Would be snow 
bdfore Christmas.

PURITY OATS
MAKES

Better Porridge
;
i
i

Canada Pood Board 
License Nos. . 
Cereal 2-000 

Fiera 11, Id. 17,1»
. y

Eggs m Cold Storgae Have 
Declined, but the Other 

Products Increased
MUCH MEAT IS STORED
85 Per Cent. More Poultry 

Than There Was 
Last Year

SIMCOE AGENCY
? «: ■

The Brantford Courier 
65 Peel Street.

Aa Excellent Local Advertising 
Medium

Telephone 390; Nights 356-3
N(ML ATTENDED ■

Bowlby for Mayor
Bowlby had the fight of his life to 

obtain City ownership of the Water
works thus saving to the water tak-

— "fittawa, Dec. 24.—The Cost of “^ovriby^inserted ^he" clause in the

|F'- 8 -ssfJKffi
^ .Thé amount of butter reported is or forfrit their chartM. It was for- 
1A;240,696 pounds of creamery and felted* ,tod because of that the city 
ly$67,849 of dairy. This amount ov,J?a *¥ railway, 
shpwa that the policy of export to Bowlby was the .cause of the 
Britain hap not been overdone and ceesful appeal to the railway board 
tMt we can spare still more without compelling the Gi'and Trunk to have 
Bdfieaeitating as high a price as that a subway at St. , Paul’s avenue.
Which now prevails in the United Did not Bowlby promote the grad
uates. The amount In store regard- ingpof Dundas street. Behold now the 
isg_ new supplies coming in, is near spectacle the citizens of Terrace Hill 
y- three times the amount reported being deluged with promises by their
çS.ïÆïâES “oiSiL**1” y “

5SKS&5S»S5i55« mit“ -
YOar ego; this is about enough for p m^ ’ 6068 thmis-
two months’ domestic sales or tec 
days’ exports.
^ Tho eggs in cold storage have de
clined by about one-third. We are 
$afa4n saying that the decline wduld 
be still greater and our supplies short 
to-day were it not for imports of 
Chinese eggs. Ah interesting feature 
is the 2,654,154 pounds frozen eggs 
on hand. The total stock of eggs on 
hand Is about enough to supply do
mestic consuinption alone until early 
In February judging by the consump
tion figures of October. Exports, im
ports and production, however, must 
also be taken into account.

Oleomargarine stocks are increasing 
The amount on hand, however, is 
less than the consumption figures for 
one month.

The stocks of meats in storage are 
in general greater than' either last 
month or last year; the only excep
tion being a decrease of 2.41 in dry 
salted pork, a class of cured pork not 
very popular to-day.

The stocks W meat are also 
large, as compared Mth available 
consumption figures. Domestic con
sumption, however, shares our sup
plies of meat,,,largely with our ex
port trade in the case of beef and 
pork products. This is not equally 
true of mutton, lamb and poultry, 
and In the case of these products the 
stocks on hand are not only large 
as compared with available consump
tion figures, but are large as com
pared with stofcks on hand a year 
ago, and last mdnth. , It is natural 
that poultry stocks should be greater 
than' a monthjàgo, but since they 
àre marly 85 <ÿter cent greater than 
a year ago, high prices are Unjusti
fiable. We alsd have nearly 81 per 
.cent, more mutton' and* lamb on hand 
than a year ago. These stocks be
ing for domestic consumption should 
riot be held for an unreasonable 
price.

Pork stocks amount to 41,418,945 
pounds, or nearly 15 per cent more 
than' a year ago . This Is due to 
large production this year, and Is a 
cause for congratulation rather than 
criticism in view of continued over
seas requirement. It is noteworthy 
that over 17,000,000 pounds'of this 
is still in process of being -cured anti 
-not yet ready for market.

We have 52,l38t467 pounds of 
beof on hand which is also about 
16 pei* cent, more than last Decem
ber. Of this nearly 43,000,000 lbsi, 
jis frozen beef. While these figures 
do not point to a rising market, yet 
at must be remembered that a large 
portion' of these stocks must be ex
ported to feed our alites and pay our 
war debts, and the price is governed 
by the world* market in which ou'.1 
supplies play a relatively small part.

Poor Crowd Drawn at Sim- 
coe—Other Simcoe 

News ■,
town’sIFinances

' A

$copies at the dlerk’s office.
But the reader cannot get an 

accurate opinion of the cost of all 
departments from the statement 
It stands. This is particularly the 
case with the Board of Works 
statement.

The total expenditures under 
this head is $6,354.17. The grants 
itemized in the account total about 
$3,158.

was
v m

Simcoe, Dec. 24.—'(From Our 
Own Correspondent).—The man
agement of the Christmas market 
learned yesterday that farmers can
not pluck fowl and get them on 
exhibition by 9 <\’clock on a Mon
day morning. There was a small 
show, 'totft the produce brought 
splendid prices, e.g., plucked gob- 
ler 50c a pound, hen •turkey' 53c, 
plucked goose 43c, pair 12-lb. ducks 
$5.25, single duck, 8 pounds $3.50, 
6 lbs. $2.50.

“MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD AND BETTER PASTRY**suc-

But these were first prize prices.
The fourth or fifth pgize prices 
were dangerously -tow, and for a 
combination of reasons the turkey 
exhibit was said to have Ibeen with 
the exception of Miss Gutter’s ex
hibits, the most inferior lot shown 
here, ilt was too near Christmas.
The good birds were apparently all 
sold, for there was a big produc
tion this year.

The geese were geos, but few* 
shown. Ducks likewise good, but 
few sholwn and only one pair of 
chickens worthy of a prize.

Now, gentlemen, take a pointer 
or two handed us from one who 
apparently knows:

(1) Advertise the classes in late 
October with the date about a week 
before Christmas and not on Mon
day or Saturday. (2) Give prizes 
and let the owners keep their birds.
(3) Set no prices and1 allow the 
owners opportunity to sell their 
fowl after the judging is done. (4) 

x Get a downtown shop, if possible, 
to exhibit" In. That old mkrket 
building is out o/f the way for every
one and beastiT uninviting. Yes, It 
was a kindergarten room, but It It.
no place to show fowl to advantage. . The Market and Parks.
It wants a deferent tint on the account should be credited
Walls and a front entrance. wlth *30 rent- and **8.0-4 returned

Insist that all exhibits to the treasury at the end of the 
oif the ex- year- The n®t draft on the treas- 

And try- the Christmas UTy ls ^ereP2£e* *222 03 
market once more./ Get -the town Flre- 'yate.r a, **asA
of Simcoe to give a diploma or în„T,î1jsal^0UIlt **®’}f* ■ *'
badge for the sweepstake in each injtifa*1,?8! *3|417«|9
eètition. We can have a Christmas 70g * S
market if we go to it properly. t0 the ’water^oîks as hydrant rePn 
« ma j9orP°ra**®n Finances. The fire menTphon^ and aSowanes.

TheVtre^ureF* statement up to accounts for about *1,200 more, so #PP® Franklin, Lynwood Ave.
Dec. iSth was Issued yesterday. It that there is less than $1,500 left for Mr. Brant Bowyer will resittn» 
wm be postedMAs required by sta-'incidentials, $230 of this amount/for banking. He goes to Listowel short- 
tute and ratepayers may obtain hose, so that Mr. Jaques had only a

Service and forT”
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The Meeting Before You!i
\

P.6.:
must be the produce 
hibitor.

ess. Every man and woman in 
Ilnuitford should take an in
terest in this city’s affairs. 
Don’t believe all yon read. 
Come and hear for yourself.

This Is the “People’s Meet
ing" end is not dominated by 
any “clique" or “class."

An intelligent use of the 
ballot is the key to successful - 
^OgMacraCjy. ... 4^ t ^ a—

Our soldier boys have given 
us the great principle. Be sure 
we live up to It.

This is the Testing Time.
Politics" 

against the People. On which 
side are you?

PLATFORM EXTRACT:
-1,“Thè one pledge I will make, to the people of Brant

ford,. if elebted as M$yor for 1919, is that! will be honest 
andi straightforward, as I lfave always tried to be in my 
private life. I will welcome and not stiflé criticism of 
my àcts'tn officte. I do not believe in Kaiserism for a
city any more than for a country.’’,

VOTE FOR LYLE
1

f-JiAA -i 1•S'
ly.

Vincent Ripple will leave for Buf
falo during the week end.

It’s “Machine *x
mm EOT WATER
piraims w tot
POKT FEEL' MGIBÏÏF.

/ *A-r

EMPRESS’S WAR RECORD
-z - , t ..........> nw
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Candidate for Mayoralty
Wishes Brantford the

Seasons Best

\W 4 i ' ,

I âIf you wake up with a bad taste, 
bad breath and tongue is coated; it 
your head is dull or aching; It what 
you eat sours and forms gas and 
acid in stomach, or you are bilious, 
constipated, nervous, sallow arid 
can’t get feeling just right, begin 
inside bathing. Drink heiore break
fast, a glass of real hbt water with 
a teaspoonful of limestone phosphate 
in it. This will flush the poisons and 
toxins from stomach, liver, kidneys 
and bowels and cleanse, sweeten 

purify the entire affimentary 
Do your inside bathing im-

i ii m
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Public Dance
Armories Simcoe

1

May there be harmony and 
co-operation in 1919

and 
tract.
mediately upon arising: in the mornr 
ing to wash out of the system alU 
the previoun day’s poisonous wast*, 
gases and sour bile before putting 
niore food into the stomach.- <

To feel Uke young folks feel; like: 
you felt beore your blood, nerves 
body impurities,, get from your pbar- 
body impurities, get rom your phar
macist a quarter pound of limestone 
phosphate which is inexpensive and 
almost tasteless, except for a sour
ish twinge which is not unpleasant.

Just aa soap and hot water act on 
the skin, cleansing, sweetening and 
freshening, so hot water and lime
stone act on the stomach, liver, 
kidneys and bow

Proceeds to give soldiers’ kiddies 
a six o'clock tea on New Year’s 
Night. Children ehouldi get tickets 
at once from committee named in 
local papers. / :

Contributions to the cause thank-May Brantford Prosper 
and Progress

May the Spirt of Christmas 
1918 Lend its influence 

Through the Entire 
Year to Come

A Happy Yuletide for 
Every Brantford 

Home

j

Mrs. A. N. Wert, Secretary;
- AfdmiSBkm to dance, 56 cents. f

-r-

i "» MELECTION
CARDS

' JL r wflftd-—
LETTERS

ii

:
‘i. Men and vno- 

men woo are usuaMy constipated, 
bilious, headachy or have any eto- 
maoh disorder should begin this in
side bathing before breakfast. They 
are assured they will become real 
cranks on the subject shortly.
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TORONTO MARKETS
By Courier Leased Wire

Toronto, Dec. 24 .—Practically no 
dealings in live stock took place at 
the Union Stock Yards this morning 
and prices remained unchanged. Re
ceipts, four cars, 41 cattle, 72 calves, 
45 hogs. Quotations;

SwSisy
B3E3SWS®medium, $8 25; %an-;
nets W,T6 to $6; bulls $8,25 to 
$9; feeding steère $9.25 to $10.00; 
Stockers, choice, $8 to $9; light $6.- 
26 to $7; milkers, choice, $90.00 to 
$146; springers, choice, $96.00 to 
$150; sheep, ewes, $9 to $$.60; •

mi%W8!,«raesif
"^«erieim and NationWf 

Leakues will open their season on 
April 23 and play a schedule of 140 
games instead of 164.

. 'j«fth» iff
'I. \99‘

» of Britain,” at right Chief 4

Only, sight 1

1 Six inch 
lèer F. H. Me

TSSrSBS
of the British Wsr Mission; YM.C.A.
£2 ,0L‘S‘D&rrS
Since 'the outbreak of hostilities, 
when she was taken over by, the 
British Government and has traris- 

I ported 1-10,000. trodptutoverseas. She

fetSatr
of the transports assigned to take

ssrSSy-wiryi
also for Mesopotamia, She made 

■ eight tripe with Canadian,troops and 
for, the first seven months of thé war,

It'was daring one

ii
The advertising rates for , 

election cards this year 
will be aa follows: x
» Regular 1%” space to

MWSt*
shorter time—

aboard, that a < tiers were lost

Essas
s in thetar east 

will go back 
rough tbe Panama 

tn t'robpa enlisted

i : mdue -to |8j||
bow by three fei

dmtlhTdot 

3* At retion ;,'1run passed a dozen feet
■■■iR^tiArs ' were n 
“Empress of Britain" during the wttr, 
by U-boats.

Captain George B- Wébster. ft.N.R.,

outbreak of the war. When 
press of Britain" reached New York 
tost Tuesday, she had aboard 3,450 
U. S troops. Including 400 sick end 
wounded heroes, and she is returning 
to Liverpool for more. When this 

8<.J;rccp9 is

to e a from Vancouver to 
Tim -Empress of
to Vancouver th

ms -. HP Æ.ra»
and Senior Chief Engineer ef the 
Canadian Pacific Ocean Services, Ltd., 
has been, on tbe Empress throughout

is »
George for his services and is an 
Officer of the Order of the British 
Emijire, His Services on transports 

ick. cover finir wars, the Benin and As-war, the C. P. O. S jhsnrl e.xpvdlt.An, the South African 
„ A,inntic snnn tmnn« i "*’'" — » i—nsportSf over a million war and the présent war. tttt felltm 

Seross the Atlantic with 6,000 troops troop^ and passengers on war busi -offi- era '.all liiu "Pa,”

TOM LYLE $4.0050; ' V e
17one

Spaces tun for longer 
periods will, be charg
ed At the rate of 49c 
per inch per insertion.

t
theCandidate for Mayor 1918:

ft #Ht

Letters to the Editor ad
vocating support of aiiy 
candidate will be charged 
a* the rate of 46c per inch.
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Western Canada Flour^Mills Co. Limited
HEAD OFÎÎCB—TORONTO, ONTARIOu
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The same care 
and skill is used 

in milling 
PURITY OATS 
as in our more 
famous product
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